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Do you want to put an end to the fuss of running your small restaurant's POS system? Look no further - Action Point Of Sale Crack is here
to give you the very best POS software. With all the options and functions you need for your restaurant, the software will enable you to

manage your operations and increase profits! Action Point Of Sale has been designed with the user in mind - we will even assist and train
you in the use of the software. Features - Easy to use - Just download and start using! - Fully compatible - Your software will work

seamlessly with all POS devices on the market - Configurable - Change the way you operate your restaurant and make your choices - Show
notes - Keep track of the events that matter - Swipe order credit cards - Use any order credit card swipe for your restaurant - Sql Server

database - All orders are saved in your own database - Table extensions - Store extra data in tables in the same way as any database -
Printing - Print each receipt to each customer - Quick search - Find the right item quickly and easily - Backup and restore system - Can
you afford to lose your data? - Report for each item - Track and manage your orders and inventory - Automated - Run campaigns, send
emails, and more Action Point Of Sale is completely free and cost nothing to download. If you have any suggestions or if you have any

questions, please contact us and we will assist you! Here are just a few of the questions we have received: "Can I configure it to work with
more than one credit card swipe?" "Can I add reporting to this?" "When an order is paid by check, can I then print the paid receipt?" "Can
I have more than one website?" "Can I print more than one receipt for each sale?" "How do I change the default color?" "When adding an
order to a table, what order details can I see?" "What price format can I change?" "Can I add/edit items in the retail section?" "Can I use
the inbuilt reporting?" "I forgot the SQL password, is there an easy way to reset it?" "Can I create an order from another order?" "Are

there any more POS software packages like this one?" "Who will help me train?" And many more! FAQ: Q: Is Action Point Of Sale Free?
A: Yes. Q

Action Point Of Sale (LifeTime) Activation Code [32|64bit]

Action Point Of Sale is an open-source point-of-sale application designed specifically for use in restaurants and similar fast-food
establishments. Action Point Of Sale supports many popular fast-food retailers and includes over 50 POS modules. Action Point Of Sale is

an Open-source point-of-sale solution for small restaurants. As you can see in the shot above, that’s a lot of modules right there! It is a
flexible solution, with very few pre-configured settings. There are tons of options, ranging from things you can setup just for yourself,
through use by your staff, to the big stuff like weekly or monthly reports. There are also plenty of modules for special cases like online

orders, or even reporting, and you can mix and match them as you like. Not only does it have an extensive library of free modules to
choose from, it’s also easy to download and install your own, modify them for your own needs, and distribute the results back to the public.

So, what is that all about? Let’s start with what you get, as that really shows you what it can do. Why Action Point Of Sale? Action Point
Of Sale is just the ticket if you don’t want to pay the big money for a third-party solution that comes with all kinds of limitations, or you

want to cut out the middle-man and do things yourself. In some cases, it might be the best solution available. In other cases, you may want
to use your own SQL Server database. Action Point Of Sale is available in a file-based version for those cases in which you have to use a

program for installation purposes, or you want a SQL Server database. There are two versions of Action Point Of Sale, depending on your
circumstances. Action Point Of Sale, with GUI Action Point Of Sale, with SQL Server Installation of Action Point Of Sale Installation for
Action Point Of Sale is pretty simple, and can be completed within just a few minutes. Download Action Point Of Sale from the Action

Point Of Sale download page Download the installation file (left) Then run the setup.exe installer (right) When prompted, select the
destination folder and click Next Choose the installation directory (if not set already), and click Next You’ll need to select a database

engine, which will need to be compatible 6a5afdab4c
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============== Action Point Of Sale is a complete solution for restaurants that makes running a restaurant a breeze. It comes with a
combination of essential point of sale functions such as menus, order and cash The file size of Action Point Of Sale is 5.24 MB. Download
Action Point Of Sale Free from Virus Total. The archive has been tested on Apr 25, 2019 by several antivirus programs. Action Point Of
Sale Free is rated as unsafe by Windows 7. Downloads for Action Point Of Sale Action Point Of Sale Features Calendar View:
========== Day View is the default view of the calendar. You can switch to Month View with the click of a button. Day View Month
View Year View Security: ========= Scan for all current threats with a free daily scan. Configurable to scan while the PC is turned off
3 password protected access levels: Admin Read only Basic Keystroke logger: ============ Delete all captured keystrokes Active PIN
monitoring Manual or automatic PIN capture Password Tracker: ============== Stored passwords Password generator Easy to create
new passwords Novelty Feature View passwords in clear text or compressed Compress and delete passwords after specified number of
days Export password files (separated by company, user or category) Password history tab for easy navigation Password history export
(csv, txt, xml, rtf and xml) Webinar Hosting For Action Point Of Sale: ======================================== Action
Point Of Sale uses a webinar service (Sesync) by Focus. You have a choice to use either a free or a paid plan for hosting webinars and
meetings. Learn more about Focus webinar service here: In order to use this feature, you need to create a meeting or webinar with the
following options: Start time: This can be a custom time or the webinar starts at a specific time (e.g. 10:00 AM). Duration: The maximum
duration of the meeting or webinar. This is in hours. Support for video streaming: You can customize the option of whether to stream
video or screen share. Action Point Of Sale is priced at 0,49 EUR monthly, €8 per year. You

What's New In Action Point Of Sale?

Action Point Of Sale is a complete cash register and POS software for restaurants, with a professional level user interface for your
customers. Easy to use, your customers will never be sorry they used Action Point Of Sale! Action Point Of Sale uses a database, that is
easy to import into other systems, so you can keep track of your customers in your host system while they are using Action Point Of Sale
to conduct their transactions. Customer information for each client can be stored in a Client table. The time of day information is stored in
the Time table, which can be associated with a row in the client table. The entries in the Time table are stored as datetime. To ensure the
system works correctly in case of a time zone change, the system automatically converts to UTC for the user. A new client table can be
added as you go. This new client can be associated with a row in the time table. The user simply looks at the client table to see if the client
is an existing customer. If it is new, the user can simply add the new client to their time table. There is also a Print Client report to print a
list of all clients by the end of the day. Monthly Reports The reports are stored in a PDF format, which can be automatically emailed to
you or printed. All the reports can be password protected. With Action Point Of Sale you will never again have to deal with having a cash
box off to the side and the delay in doing the reconciliation. The POS will do this for you and you can spend more time earning money and
less time reconciling. User Comments "Action Point of Sale is a winner. It is a very sophisticated program for a reasonable price with a no
frills approach to its development. The program comes with a complete set of reports with many other features. This is one of the program
I will keep for a long time." - Paul S. "Action Point of Sale is a very comprehensive program. It is ideal for new starters. The support
provided by the company is also one of the best I have come across." - Vince D. "The company that develops this program has been very
supportive in helping with my issues and requests. Keep up the good work!" - Scott G. "I have been trying to get a POS program that I
could use to generate reports, view transactions, keep accounts, etc. for over a year. I found Action Point Of Sale and setup the system
within
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2.0GHz or higher) or AMD Phenom X2/X3 OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 Video Card:
NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT/GeForce GTX 260 (1024MB or higher) NVIDIA Quadro NVS 140M (256MB or higher) NVIDIA GeForce
8600GT/GeForce GTX 560M (1024MB or higher) AMD Radeon HD 6770 (1024MB or higher) AMD
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